We’re so excited for the 3rd Annual...
Holiday Showtime Tour in Lancaster, PA
Friday, November 30-December 2, 2018
TWO INCREDIBLE SHOWS…
LOTS OF FUN AND LOTS OF GREAT MEMORIES!

3 DAYS/2 NIGHTS
$519 p/p, dbl occ. or $629 single
Join us for a MAGICAL HOLIDAY to experience AMISH COUNTRY! This is the perfect tour for repeat travelers and first
time travelers alike! Penn Dutch Country is a remarkable mixture of old, new, past and present! During the Holiday
Season, it’s shining with heartwarming theater productions!
Day One - Dinner is included at the Legendary Stockyard Inn Steak House where you will experience
Lancaster’s finest dining tradition with a choice of Prime Cattleman’s Sirloin Steak (eight ounce prime rib sirloin steak, flame broiled with a
pinot noir demi glaze) or Chicken Savannah (Boneless Breast of Chicken with creamy herb marinate lightly breaded and baked). Next, we
depart for the beautiful Fulton Theatre located in downtown Lancaster. The Fulton Theatre strives to make each production unique and unlike
others you may have seen and is a National Historic Landmark! For over 150 years, audiences have been entertained and inspired at
America’s oldest, continuously operating theatre! Broadway’s Largest Tap Sensation and a signature Fulton dance extravaganza! Glitz,
Glamour, and the “Lullaby of Broadway,” the Tony Award-winning musical, 42nd Street is bursting with show-stopping number after
show-stopping number. With stars in her eyes, Peggy Sawyer leaves small town PA for the bright lights of the big city. An immediate and
lucky discovery lands Peggy a chorus part in a Broadway-bound show; facing continuous adversity, she makes plans to leave it all behind…
until a “break” may put her back in the game and catapult her to stardom! 42nd Street features an invigorating score, with memorable
Broadway standards such as “We’re In the Money,” “About a Quarter to Nine,” “Shuffle Off to Buffalo,” and the title song “Forty Second
Street”! 42nd Street at the Fulton will excite your senses and energize your spirits for the holidays!
Day Two –After our hearty breakfast, our guide will meet us for a fun day exploring some new places and some familiar places too. We first
visit the sweet spot , Lititz, Pennsylvania. Lititz is a stunning cultural melting pot of historic country charm and sophisticated urban flair.
Founded in 1756 by Count Nicholas von Zinzendorf, whom also had founded the modern day Moravian Church, the town was named after a
Bavarian castle known as Litice. The majority of the homes and buildings that stand in the town date back to this era and have been
stunningly historically restored, making downtown Lititz a must see for your next daytrip. These buildings now harbor many of Lititz’s unique
boutiques, shops and taverns giving way to shopping and dining experiences that prove impossible to forget. Next, we visit Wilbur Chocolate
Store, when you walk in, take a deep breath, and smell the chocolate aroma throughout the store. This candy store offers a friendly
atmosphere that will stir delightful memories of yesteryear and put a smile on each visitor’s face, young and old alike. You will enjoy a large
selection of Wilbur® items, chocolate specialties, and many other confections. You can also watch candy makers create their delicious fudge
featuring a variety of flavors! Now it’s time to enjoy some great Lititz shopping and of course lunch on you own. This town is the
perfect balance of historic and charming small town appeal with upscale and sophisticated urban flair. An oasis from the box stores and chain
restaurants, and in the air, a sent of chocolate. Start with equal parts of hometown charm and big city sophistication, mix in lots of extremely
cool and unique shops, add some warm and friendly greetings and a generous portion of places to relax and unwind. There are Four Star
restaurants, patio and sidewalk dining, unique coffee and pastry shops, deli's and two old-time soda fountain shops provide enjoyment and
relaxation. Next, we depart for the Amish Farmlands where we will venture out onto the "Roads Less Traveled" through the heart of the Amish
Farmlands. Enjoy picturesque scenery as you meander across country roads where time seems to stand still. See the pristine Amish farms,
one-room schoolhouses, windwheels, Amish "phone booths" and farmers working the fields with their horse or mule-drawn plows. Amish Quilt
Stop at an Amish Quilt & Craft Shop, right on an Amish farm! Have an opportunity to meet the Amish in person as you browse through a
colorful array of exquisite handmade quilts and unique country crafts. Once we return to the hotel you will have some time to relax or head
over to Kitchen Kettle Village! Tonights dinner in included at Plain & Fancy prior to the show “First Noel” at the American Music Theatre! The
10 pristine acres that make up Plain & Fancy are surrounded by Amish farmlands and you will find it all here, great food, great atmosphere,
a country store and more! Next, we head over to the American Music Theatre that is always a highlight! Witness the magic and splendor of
our holiday celebration as AMT presents “The First Noel”. Bask in beautiful snowscapes and cherish the stories of spirit and love as we bring
all your favorite sights and sounds to the stage. Enjoy marvelous vocal talent from across the country, accompanied by our
masterful AMT Orchestra performing timeless holiday classics!

Day Three - After our farewell breakfast at the hotel get ready for a relaxing ride to another part of Pennsylvania!
We thought perhaps some don’t want to shop, so we’re giving you a choice today!
Hershey Chocolate World or the Pennsylvania Christmas and Gift Show celebrating its 35th Anniversary!
At Hershey Chocolate World discover all things Chocolate! Learn how chocolate is made on their free tour, and experience fun
ways to explore, taste, create and enjoy everything chocolate! Perhaps take in the Holly Jolly Trolley, a cozy trip on an
old-fashioned trolley which is guaranteed to get you the Christmas spirit with caroling, stories and a very special visit from a
certain jolly, old elf! (We can book this for you if you wish and give you a price)
Or
Shop, shop, shop at the 35th Anniversary Pennsylvania Christmas and Gift Show!
Thousands come from all over the Northeast. A celebration of the season’s finest, arts, crafts, decorations, cuisines, and musical
and dance groups. Among the unique and exclusive gifts available are jewelry, clothing, toys, household accents and so much
more.

The 3rd Annual Tour to Lancaster includes…




Luxury Motor Coach transportation…
 Tour Escort
 Tour Escort & Driver Gratuity
 Two nights accommodations…

The beautiful Best Western Plus -Intercourse, featuring an indoor pool
 Breakfast each morning...
 Dinner at the Stockyard Inn Restaurant…
 Dinner at the Plain & Fancy Restaurant
 American Music Theatre for...“The First Noel”
 Fulton Theatre for…”42nd Street”
Optional trip on Sunday to Hershey Chocolate World or the 35th Annual PA Christmas & Gift Show...
 Lots of fun with everyone…

To reserve your seats or for more information please call……
First Choice Tours at
413-665-9090 or 800-730-9091
~$100 Deposit p/p due At Sign Up ~
Final Payment by October 17, 2018
Insurance is highly recommended by calling:
NTA at 1-800-388-1470 and give them our ID #216092 and the trip date.
The luxury coach departs Brattleboro, Gill, South Deerfield, West Springfield and Lee

